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Director's Note
It bas long been acknowledged that, as humans, we are inherently
social beings. We build communities in which we can work, live, play,
and share experiences with each other. However, as we strive to connect
through community, we carry with us an individuality. Our private worlds.
These private worlds can be shaped by our faith, our creativity, and our
past.
It is a continual struggle to balance our private world with our

community. What individual sacrifices do we make moment to moment in
order to connect with others and maintain that connection? What parts of
us do we cling to that keeps us from fully connecting with the community?
Come with us for a moment. Live in the Now and Here with this
theatre community and after the lights have returned, please stay and share
with us your individual perspectives on this new play.
Emily Immel'

Location:
Three conjoining apartments in a large mid-western city;
an office; a night club

Tin1e:
The present

Notes:
There will be one 15min intermission.
Please join usIor a talk-back with the playwright after the peTformance
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Cast Biographies

N

icole Angeli thinks it's pretty wonderful to work with companies

V

aneri Dillard is very happy to be back in the Fontbonne Blackbox

like Mustard Seed for the first time. She's recently been seen in
shows like CannibaL! The Musica!!, Restoration, The Abominable Dr.
Phibes , What the Butler Saw, and Anton in Show Business. Further
proving that finding gems like Geography of Nowhere are excellent to
be a part of, thanks to all involved for this fUll, quick ride of theater!

after earning her B.A in theatre here. Biggest bugs and kisses to
I
Joshua, Emmie, and the rest of the cast. Love and thanks to mom and
dad . Extra special stubble-snuggles to TomKat. And finally, love to her
ever-supportive husband, Paul.

M

axwell Knocke is extraordinarily excited to be a part of bring-

ing Joshua Cook's show to the stage! Recently in Cannibal: The
Musical, Maxwell has been overwhelmed by the support and encouragement of the St. Louis T heater community. He's enjoyed working
with this cast and crew on this excellent project. Break a leg, everyone!

T

om Kopp is so happy to be playing with so many dear friends

L

uke Lindberg is excited to be making his Mustard Seed debut !

who mean the world to him. He'd like to thank Mustard Seed for
choosing Mister Cook's show , Emily for allowing him to tread the
boards, Maya for her understanding and love, and Susan for reminding
him daily about what's truly valuable in life.

Favorite roles include Hamlet (Hamlet), Bob (Restoration), and
The Writer (Vieux Carre). Luke has performed throughout St. Louis for
such respected companies as: I-Iotcity, Magic Smoking Monkey, Muddy
Waters, Rivercity, Soundstage, St. Louis Shakespeare, Stray Dog, and
T hat Uppity T heatre Co., amongst others. Luke also served for several
years as a teaching artist, and improvisational actor with Playback
Workshop T heatre. When he's not performing, directing, or producing,
Luke enjoys graphic design and working as a photographer with his
wife's company, Jill Ritter Photography. Much love to J ill, always and
forever.
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S

Uki Peters is a graduate of Lindenwood University and has worked
for numerous theatre companies in Los Angeles and St. Louis. Some
of her favorite roles include: Beatrice in Much Ado About Nothing,
Katherine in Taming o/the Shrew and Mistress Ford in The Merry Wives
o.fWindsor with St. Louis Shalcespeare, Legolas in The Lord o.fthe Rings
Trilliogy - LNE with Magic Smolcing Monkey and Hermonie in The
Winter's Tale at the Los Angeles Met. Most recently, she adapted and
directed the Missouri premier of Trey Parker's Cannibal- The Musical.'
which received rave reviews, a sold-out run and achieved national
recognition from the .show's creators.

Crew Biographies

B

eth Ashby has known this play for a few years now, has watched it

grow lip over time, and has been looking forward to putting clothes
on it. She received her bachelor's degree at Saint Louis University,
and has since built costumes for many theatres in St. Louis. She is
particularly glad for having designed Lady in the Dark with Over Due
Theatre, and Much Ado About Nothing at Riverside Shakespeare. This
summer she will be designing and building costumes at The Little
Theatre on the Square in Sullivan, IL. She looks forward to watching
this play outgrow its first clothes.

M

eg Brinkley a Fontbonne Alumae, is Resident Property Master
at Mustard Seed Theatre, Fontbonne University, and HotCity
Theatre. And she loves her job! Thanks to Chuck and her boys for
embracing the insanity.

E

mily Immer is the New Play Contest Coordinator for Mustard
Seed Theatre. Previous directing credits include assistant directing
PLayhouse Creatures with The Orange Girls, and most recently MST's
Playland. Emily has worked with the incredibly talented Fontbonne
University students, directing Welcome to the Moon and Other Plays
and Nathanael West's Miss Lonelyhearts, which she adapted for the
stage. She sends much love and thanks to her family and friends.

FrOIn the Playwright
J sent two scripts to the Mustard Seed
New Play Contest because J knew, deep
down, that The Geography of Nowhere had
110 chance of winning. The themes it explored
almost required it to be a little messy and
inefficient in its storytelling, and while
religion and belief were major concerns of
the piece, they shared the stage with some
of the edgiest content I'd ever written at
that point. It was technically complicated,
stuffed with locations, props, and arguably
imaginary characters - all of which, I was
certain, would make it seem a little too risky. I've never been so happy
to have under-estimated a theatre company in my entire life.
The staff at Mustard Seed has gladly taken up every challenge
my crazy little script threw at them, and challenged me in return with
an intimate and forthright development process that prodded, but
didn't sting. The result was something rather odd and contradictory - a
play addressing the difficulty of attaining true comlllunity put on by
a director, cast and crew that saw eye to eye and moved in graceful
unison. In a way, the determination of this fine group of people and
their fearlessness in tackling every obstacle that's come their way has
been a much stronger and happier response to the questions I posed in
my script than 1 ever could have written myself. But that's the thing
about cOl1llllunity - you can do it right, or wrong, or a million shades in
between. But you can't begin to clo it alone.
Joshua Cook
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S

amantha Kennedy has worked in various capacities in theater
at St. Louis Community College some of which include: writing ,
assistant directing, and performing. ]n March she appeared as Whitney
in Fontbollne University's Production of Piece of My Heart . She would
like to thank her husband Brian for being ... well, just being. Samantha
and Brian are expecting their first child ill July.

M

ichael Sullivan is a Mustard Seed Resident Artist, an Associate
Professor of Theatre at Fontbollne and the Technical Director
and resident Lighting Designer. His work on An Almost Holy Picture
was nominated for an Oustanding Lighting Design Kevin Kline award.
Michael has also designed for HotCity, Act Inc and Ozark Actors
Theatre. Much love to Jane, Mark and Zoe.

J

osie Zeugin is ajunior at Fontbonne, studying theatre education and
is very excited to be Stage Managing for Mustard Seed for the first
time. She just finished as the Master Electrician for MST's The Winter's
Tale. She was recently seen in Fontbonne's production of A Piece of My
Heart . This past winter she worked as an ASM for HotCity (Oleana)
and Mustard Seed (Godspell). Thanks, as always to Mom, Dad, and
Chris. A super thanks to Bess for all her bestowed knowledge and to
Deanna and Emily for their encouragement.

Special Tllanks to the
Judging Conlnlittee
Bobby Miller
Linda Kennedy
Mary Ann Hogan
Seth Gordon
Deanna Jent

Fontbonne University Theatre Prese nts:

@ 8pm

